
 

 

Pipe smokers around the world have been asking the CORPS to bring back the 

annual “Pipe Smokers’ Expo” - and, believe it or not, we have been missing our 

annual conclave, too - longing to see our friends, smoke our pipes together, and 

meet new pipe smokers. It was difficult to find a place that incorporates our 

requirements, foremost being able to enjoy a smoke in a casual and  relaxed 

atmosphere (a tradition from which the CORPS would not waiver), have a cup of 

coffee, perhaps a libation, all while trading pipes and tobaccos and carrying on 

with all the joys of pipe smoking. That location has been found and so . . . 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

TABLES - RESERVE NOW! - $35.00 per table  

Pipe and Tobacciana collectors, tobacconists, pipe makers, all welcome!  
 

$5 for Public Admission - - CORPS Members - FREE! (Join or renew at the door)  

Many restaurants within a few blocks of the event. Plenty of free parking. 

Pipe Smokers’ Relight 
      Up From the Ashes! 

The CORPS proudly announces  

the Pipe Smokers’ Gathering! 
Saturday, September 29, 2018 

Manchester Moose Lodge  

11110 Trade Road, North Chesterfield, VA 23236  

9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.  

(7:30 a.m. - Exhibitor ONLY set up) 

 

Join us Friday night, Sept. 28 at 6:00 pm, for dinner (on your own) 

at Extra Billy’s BBQ patio (pipe smoking allowed!) 
 

More information on our web site: www.conclaveofrichmondpipesmokers.org 

Or our Facebook page: www.facebook.com/theconclave 

Questions or Table Reservations: contact us at contact@conclaveofrichmondpipesmokers.org 

We will email you back and send you a table reservation form. 

Official Hotels - mention “Pipe Smokers Block” for discounted rate: 

Hampton Inn  (about 3 blocks from the Moose Lodge)  804-897-2800  

Hampton Inn (about 4 miles away, but a quick drive) 804-675-0000 

LaQuinta Inn & Suites  (across Midlothian Tnpk – ½ mile away)  804-794-4999 

 

 

S O L D   O U T ! ! ! 
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